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This memorandum transmits the final audit results of the Office oflnspector General's 
audit of the Student Conservation Association's (SCA) final costs under a National Park Service 
(NPS) cooperative agreement and its three task agreements. 

We confinned $740,681 in questioned costs, as well as instances of noncompliance with 
contractual and regulatory requirements. We offered 13 recommendations to help NPS resolve 
the questioned costs and improve its operations with SCA. 

Based on NPS' response to our draft report, we considered four ofour recommendations 
to be resolved and closed them with no further action required. We will refer the remaining nine 
recommendations to the Office of Policy, Management and Budget to track their implementation 
and resolution. 

The legislation creating the Office of Inspector General requires that we report to 
Congress semiannually on all audit, evaluation, and inspection reports issued; actions taken to 
implement our recommendations; and recommendations that have not been implemented. 

Ifyou have any questions regarding this report, please call me at 202-208-5745. 
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Results in Brief 
 
The Office of Inspector General (OIG) audited the Student Conservation 
Association’s (SCA) final costs under a National Park Service (NPS) cooperative 
agreement (P09AC00402, formerly H2495090023) and its three task agreements 
(P13AC00279, P13AC01094, and P14AC00445). NPS issued the agreements for 
the program coordination, debris cleanup, and support work that the SCA 
Resiliency Corps performed for NPS’ National Parks of New York Harbor.  
 
We originally identified a total of $992,980 in questioned costs, as well as 
noncompliance with contractual and regulatory requirements. We found that SCA 
did not provide sufficient support for the in-kind matches it claimed under two of 
the agreements. We also identified inappropriate use of program management, 
training, and technology cost pools. In addition, SCA’s internal controls were 
inadequate, its required reporting was late and inaccurate, and it identified its 
teams inconsistently. Finally, SCA’s management of its volunteers may keep it 
from being able to use volunteer hours as match. 
 
We issued this report to NPS in draft form, offering 13 recommendations to help 
NPS resolve the questioned costs and improve its operations with respect to SCA. 
We closed four recommendations based on NPS’ response, but are referring the 
other nine to PMB for implementation and resolution. NPS also provided updated 
cost data in its response, so we revised this report accordingly. We confirmed 
$740,681 of the original questioned costs.  
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Introduction 
 
Objective 
The objective of our audit was to determine whether the costs claimed by the 
Student Conservation Association (SCA) under a cooperative agreement and three 
task agreements with the National Park Service (NPS) were— 
 

• allowable under applicable Federal laws and regulations, cooperative 
agreement provisions, and NPS guidelines; 

• allocable to the agreements, and incurred in accordance with the terms and 
conditions; and 

• reasonable and supported by SCA’s records.  
 

Our audit scope and methodology are included as Appendix 1. 
 
Background 
On October 29, 2012, Hurricane Sandy ravaged the eastern seaboard of the United 
States, with the States of New York and New Jersey receiving the full force of the 
storm. The storm affected all 15 NPS sites in the New York/New Jersey 
metropolitan area, including all 3 units of the Gateway National Recreation Area 
as well as the Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island, the Governors Island National 
Monument, and the Manhattan sites that make up the National Parks of New York 
Harbor. 
 
In response to this disaster, Congress passed the Disaster Relief Appropriations 
Act of 2013, appropriating $829.2 million ($786.7 million post sequester) for the 
U.S. Department of the Interior (DOI) to rebuild and repair its assets and 
strategically invest in future coastal resilience. NPS received $377.3 million of 
these moneys and used them in part to fund the three task agreements in our audit.  
 
NPS issued the task agreements under a 2009 master cooperative agreement 
(P09AC00402; formerly H2495090023). The cooperative agreement was a 
publicly competed, overarching award between NPS and SCA, a New York-based 
nonprofit organization made up of employees, interns, and volunteers 
(collectively referred to as “members”) whose mission is to give young people 
opportunities to participate in local environmental and conservation projects. The 
cooperative agreement, which is 1 of 18 national agreements between NPS and 
various nongovernmental organizations, is designed to facilitate educational and 
work opportunities for young people so that they can gain a better understanding 
of and appreciation for NPS’ natural and cultural resources.  
 
The purpose of the awards was to assist in the coordination and cleanup of NPS 
sites in the wake of Hurricane Sandy. NPS selected SCA for the three task 
agreements, used for the same project: 
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• Agreement 1 (P13AC00279) was used to launch the project with program 
planning, development, and recruitment. This $90,050 agreement had a 
completion date of December 31, 2013. 

• Agreement 2 (P13AC01094) was used to further recruit and then place 
volunteers in order to begin the project. This $921,101 agreement had a 
completion date of December 31, 2013. 

• Agreement 3 (P14AC00445) was used for the next phase of the project 
from June 12, 2014 to September 31, 2014, with a later modification to the 
agreement that extended both the project and the agreement. This 
$638,945 agreement had a completion date of December 31, 2014. 

 
SCA drew down a total of $1,649,916 for these three agreements. (A $180 
unobligated balance was left on Agreement 1.) 
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Findings 
 
We issued a draft report to NPS management identifying a total of $992,980 in 
questioned costs, as well as instances of noncompliance with contractual and 
regulatory requirements. NPS provided updated cost data as part of its response to 
our draft report and its recommendations, so we revised this report accordingly. 
We have also revised Figures 1, 3, and 4—the tables associated with these data—
and included the final figures in this section after the original ones. Altogether, we 
confirmed $740,681 of the original questioned costs. 
 
See the “Recommendations Summary” section (pp. 24 through 29) for our 
summaries and analysis of NPS’ responses to our recommendations. The full 
response is also included in this report as Appendix 2.  
 
Questioned Costs  
In accomplishing our first objective, we originally questioned a total of $992,980 
in costs associated with the three task agreements.1 We determined that SCA 
claimed labor, transportation, field expenses, and program management costs 
without providing sufficient supporting documentation. In accordance with the 
C.F.R., these unsupported costs are all unallowable.2 We also noted unallowable 
preaward costs.    
 
Agreement 1 ($36,604 in Questioned Costs) 
Of the $89,870 ($90,050 – $180) in costs claimed under this agreement, we 
identified $20,158 in unsupported costs (see the draft version of Figure 1 on the 
next page). We also found that SCA had not matched all of the costs it was 
required to. The U.S.C. allows NPS to pay only up to 75 percent of the total 
project cost (16 U.S.C. § 1729(a)(1)); SCA must contribute the remaining amount 
as a match, but the company was short $16,446 in its matched costs (see draft 
Figure 2 on p. 6). 
 
  

                                                           
1 We based our determination of the questioned costs on our review and evaluation of SCA’s costs. We 
reviewed the agreements’ detail, supporting documentation, and the C.F.R. to determine our questioned costs. 
We identified costs as unsupported when sufficient documentation related to the costs was not available for 
review.   
2 See 2 C.F.R. § 215.27, “Allowable costs”; 2 C.F.R. § 215.21(b)(7), “Standards for financial management 
systems”; and 2 C.F.R. Part 220, Appendix A, C.4(4), “Documentation.”   
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any further documentation explaining why it overpaid these individuals or 
what action it took to correct the error. 

2. Transportation: We questioned $10,129 in transportation-related costs 
because of several issues. First, an individual who was not listed as 
working on the project appeared in the supporting documentation as 
having incurred $1,789 in transportation charges. We also noted that SCA 
prepaid its E-ZPass toll account. Because there was a balance remaining 
on the account in the support given, we are unsure if the $500 charge was 
actually used for the agreement. Finally, we reviewed receipts showing 
that SCA charged $7,840 in MetroCards to Agreement 3, but it purchased 
the cards a full year before the beginning of the agreement’s period of 
performance, and there is no way to prove when or where the cards were 
used within that year. 

3. Salary and Fringe Benefits: SCA charged $6,781 in taxes to Agreement 
3, but it performed the work associated with these taxes in 2013. In 
addition, in the payroll support for Agreement 3 SCA listed some 
employees who did not work on the project. 

4. Training and Education: A pooled cost for $15,647 in training charges 
for leadership did not include invoices, signatures, or proof of payment. In 
addition, SCA failed to provide sufficient support for how it pooled and 
allocated the costs (see the section titled “Inappropriate Use of Program 
Management, Training, and Technology Cost Pools” on pp. 18 and 19).  

5. Pooled Program Management Costs: SCA associated $101,372 in pooled 
costs with program management, but it failed to provide sufficient support 
for how it pooled and allocated the costs (see the section titled 
“Inappropriate Use of Program Management, Training, and Technology 
Cost Pools” on pp. 18 and 19).  

6. Unallowable Preaward Cost: SCA used $2,528 from this agreement to 
pay for expenditures that it incurred before the agreement began. While 
the U.S. Government allows preaward costs if the agreement authorizes 
them, we found no evidence of such approval.  

7. Indirect Cost Adjustment: Applying the indirect cost rate to the 
unsupported cost increases the unsupported amount by $35,468. We used 
a rate of 25.58 percent instead of the budgeted 27.16 percent because 
25.58 percent is the rate approved in the indirect cost rate agreement with 
the DOI Office of Indirect Cost Services.  

 
As a result of the additional data NPS provided with its response to our draft 
report, we revised Figure 4. The final version is on the next page. For further 
analysis, see the “Recommendations Summary” section.  
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Conclusion and Recommendations 
 
Conclusion 
We identified areas with deficiencies throughout our testing of SCA’s accounting 
system and claimed costs, and we have concluded that SCA does not have an 
accounting system adequate to handle Federal funds. We believe that if NPS is 
able to address our recommendations, it will help SCA account for and monitor 
the funds provided by the Federal Government.  
 
We issued a draft of this report to NPS and asked that NPS management respond 
to our findings and recommendations. Their responses to each recommendation, 
as well as our analyses of the responses, are summarized below. The original 
response is included as Appendix 2 of this report, and the current status of the 
recommendations is summarized in Appendix 3.  
 
Recommendations Summary  
We recommend that NPS:  
 

1. Resolve the $36,604 in unallowable costs in Agreement 1.3 
 

NPS Response: In the response to our draft report, NPS management 
partially concurred with our recommendation. SCA provided additional 
support that enabled NPS to resolve $23,204 in the original questioned 
costs, and determine that $13,400 was still unsupported under this 
agreement. NPS then subtracted $180 for amounts owed to SCA, resulting 
in an amount due of $13,220.  
 
OIG Comment: Based on NPS’ response, we sustained unsupported costs 
of $13,400 and $0 in unsupported match. We agreed that NPS owed $180 
to SCA and that the $23,204 was resolved, and we revised Figure 1 to 
reflect $13,220 in questioned costs (see p. 7). We consider this 
recommendation open (resolved and not implemented). 
 

2. Resolve the $542,181 in unallowable costs in Agreement 2.4 
 

NPS Response: NPS management partially concurred with our 
recommendation. SCA provided additional support that enabled NPS to 
determine that $332,353 in cost and match were unsupported ($37,979 in 
unsupported costs and $294,374 in unsupported match).  
 
OIG Comment: We disagreed with NPS and sustained $403,395 in 
unsupported costs and match ($144,543 in unsupported costs and 

                                                           
3 $20,158 in unsupported costs and $16,446 in unsupported match owed.  

4 $194,183 in unsupported costs and $347,998 in unsupported match owed. 
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$258,852 in unsupported match). The unsupported costs includes a 
$24,208 overage, deducted from the original cost claimed (see the final 
version of Figure 3 on pp. 11 through 13). We consider this 
recommendation unresolved and will refer it to the Office of Policy, 
Management, and Budget (PMB) for resolution. 
 
NPS management considered the allocated direct costs associated with 
program management ($102,841) allowable for this specific agreement, 
but we do not agree. We found inconsistencies in SCA’s allocations of 
budgeted direct costs and actual direct costs; therefore, we were unable to 
determine whether the actual allocation was reasonable. In addition, NPS 
did not consider the overage of $24,208 as an offset to the unsupported 
amounts, although it may consider the overage at a later date. We are 
treating the overage as an offset of the unsupported costs.  

 
3. Resolve the $414,195 in unallowable costs in Agreement 3.5 

 
NPS Response: NPS management partially concurred with our 
recommendation. SCA provided additional support that enabled NPS to 
determine that $239,197 in costs and match were unsupported ($39,323 in 
unsupported costs and $199,874 in unsupported match).  
 
OIG Comment: We disagreed with NPS and sustained $324,066 in 
unallowable costs ($166,626 in unsupported costs and $157,440 in 
unsupported match (see the final version of Figure 4 on p. 16). We 
consider this recommendation unresolved and will refer it to PMB for 
resolution. 
 
NPS management considered the allocated direct costs associated with 
program management ($101,372) allowable for this specific agreement, 
but we do not agree. We found inconsistencies in SCA’s allocations of 
budgeted direct costs and actual direct costs; therefore, we were unable to 
determine whether the actual allocation was reasonable.  
 
Although we disagreed with NPS’ response, we agree with NPS’ finding 
that SCA could not use funds budgeted for indirect cost to absorb 
increases in direct costs because SCA did not obtain prior approval to do 
so as required by Article 7 of the original master agreement. SCA used an 
incorrect indirect rate of 27.16 percent instead of the correct rate of 25.58 
percent when calculating the budget for Agreement 3. When SCA applied 
the incorrect indirect rate, funds remained that SCA incorrectly applied to 
other budget line items. The result was a $7,939 incorrectly claimed under 
the agreement. We incorporated these adjustments into the calculation of 
the indirect rate in our revised Figure 4.   
 

                                                           
5 $174,123 in unsupported costs and $240,072 in unsupported match. 
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4. Collect the proper support from SCA for the in-kind match calculations to 
gather actual costs. 

 
NPS Response: NPS management concurred that the in-kind match in 
these agreements was not allowable because the estimated hours used to 
calculate the in-kind amount cannot be verified in SCA’s records. NPS 
will develop a corrective action plan to address this recommendation with 
SCA. 

OIG Comment: Based on NPS’ response, we consider this 
recommendation open (management concurs; additional information 
needed).  

 
5. Work with the DOI Office of Indirect Cost Services to review and approve 

the cost pools SCA used. 
 

NPS Response: NPS management maintained that the various cost pools 
we refer to in the report are actually direct cost pools, not indirect cost 
pools, and that the direct allocation method was the correct method to use. 
Indirect cost pools are reviewed by the Interior Business Center (IBC) as 
required by 2 C.F.R. Appendix A, E.2. NPS management stated that they 
worked with IBC and the Department of Health and Human Services 
(HHS) to determine the appropriate level of review and approval for the 
direct allocation method. Based on this work with IBC and HHS, NPS 
considered the allocated direct costs associated with these specific 
agreements to be allowable. 
 
OIG Comment: Based on NPS’ response, we consider the 
recommendation closed (resolved and implemented).  
 
We initially believed that SCA used the multiple allocation base method, 
as described in 2 C.F.R. Appendix A, D.1.b and D.3.a, not the direct 
allocation method. The description of the direct allocation method is 
located in 2 C.F.R. Part 230, Appendix A, D, under the heading 
“Allocation of Indirect Cost and Determination of Indirect Cost Rates.” 
Locating the direct allocation method under this heading would imply that 
it is an indirect cost pool. The C.F.R. does not distinguish between the 
multiple allocation base method described in 2 C.F.R. Part 230, Appendix 
A, D.3, and the direct allocation method in D.4. We contacted the Office 
of Management and Budget to provide us with a clarification, but were 
unable to obtain a response.  
 
We believe clarification is necessary to understand the nature of the costs 
and who in DOI is responsible for reviewing the direct allocation method. 
We discussed the issue with IBC employees, who indicated that they do 
not routinely review the direct allocation method because they believe this 
task to be the responsibility of the grant management officials.  
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6. Gather actual costs, not estimates, from SCA as the basis of drawdowns. 
 

NPS Response: NPS management stated that they intend to fully comply 
with all applicable regulations and policies regarding financial assistance 
payments and related monitoring. They maintained, however, that SCA 
did not violate regulations when it drew down funds based on the budget 
as a whole.  

OIG Comment: Based on NPS’ response, we still find the drawdown 
method inappropriate because payments based on budgets ignore the 
requirement to draw funds down as soon after the expenditure as possible 
(2 C.F.R. § 215.22). We fail to see how SCA could determine that it had 
expended costs if the drawdowns were based on budgeted amounts and 
not actual expenses supported by financial records. We consider this 
recommendation unresolved and will refer it to PMB for resolution. 

 
7. Require SCA to have an adequate accounting system that is capable of 

handling Federal funds (e.g., establish that SCA has written policies and 
procedures and a job cost system). 

 
NPS Response: NPS management concurred that SCA’s accounting 
systems were inadequate and that SCA did not have internal controls and 
written policies and procedures. NPS will develop a corrective action plan 
to address this recommendation with SCA. 

OIG Comment: Based on NPS’ response, we consider this 
recommendation open (management concurs; additional information 
needed.  

 
8. Inspect SCA’s SF-425s to confirm they are completed properly. 

 
NPS Response: NPS management concurred with this recommendation 
and asked SCA to complete a revised SF-425 for all three agreements.  

OIG Comment: Based on NPS’ response, we consider this 
recommendation open (management concurs; additional information 
needed.  

 
9. Resolve the unobligated balance of $180 on Agreement 1. 

 
NPS Response: NPS deobligated the $180 from the contract, but 
management believed that NPS still owed that amount to SCA. Therefore, 
they deducted $180 from the amount owed on Agreement 1.  

OIG Comment: Based on NPS’ response, we consider this 
recommendation resolved and implemented.  
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10. Monitor open accounts with SCA to confirm that all funds are drawn 
down within the appropriate timeframe. 

 
NPS Response: NPS instituted a new policy, effective January 21, 2016, 
that mandates post-award monitoring. It has also implemented new system 
controls that prevent recipients from drawing down funds when funds are 
not drawn down in a timely manner.   

OIG Comment: Based on NPS’ response, we consider this 
recommendation resolved and implemented.  
 

11. Verify that the actual makeup of SCA’s work crews are consistent with the 
agreement requirements.  

 
NPS Response: NPS concurred that the titles of SCA’s work crews were 
not consistent on these agreements, but NPS determined that SCA used 
work crews adequate to meet the agreements’ goals and objectives.  
 
OIG Comment: Based on NPS’ response, we consider this 
recommendation resolved and implemented. 

 
12. Monitor the volunteer participation program used by SCA to prevent the 

conversion of said participants from volunteers to employees.  
 

NPS Response: NPS stated that financial assistance awarding officers are 
required to review proposed costs in accordance with DOI policy. In 
addition, In February 2010, NPS obtained a DOI solicitor’s opinion that 
concluded current practices related to volunteers are acceptable.  
 
OIG Comment: Based on NPS’ response, we still see a need to monitor 
volunteer participants to prevent their conversion into an employee status. 
NPS gave us a solicitor’s opinion that was nearly 7 years old, and NPS did 
not attempt to obtain an updated response that would address the criteria 
we enumerated in the report. We also believe that NPS needs to monitor 
agreement circumstances in case they change, resulting in a violation of 
one of the criteria. We consider this recommendation unresolved and will 
refer it to PMB for resolution. 

 
13. Establish rules that clarify the difference between an employee and a 

volunteer. 
 

NPS Response: NPS management obtained a DOI solicitor’s opinion 
regarding the valuation of volunteers’ time and whether they qualify as 
employees. The solicitor concluded that, regarding qualification as 
volunteers and valuation of the volunteers’ time, NPS’ current practices in 
this area are acceptable.  
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OIG Comment:  As noted in our comment in recommendation 12, the 
DOI solicitor’s opinion did not address the criteria enumerated in the 
report. Therefore, we consider this recommendation unresolved and will 
refer it to PMB for resolution.  
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Appendix 1: Scope and Methodology 
 
Our audit focused on the Student Conservation Association’s (SCA) claimed costs 
incurred under Cooperative Agreement No. P09AC00402 with the National Park 
Service (NPS), specifically task agreements P13AC00279, P13AC01094, and 
P14AC00445. These costs totaled $1,649,916 through December 31, 2014, the 
end of the third task agreement. Our audit included SCA’s compliance with 
applicable Federal regulations, NPS policies and procedures, and agreement terms 
and conditions. We conducted our fieldwork from June through December 
17, 2015. 
 
We conducted this audit in accordance with Generally Accepted Government 
Auditing Standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to 
obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our 
findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. We believe that the 
evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions 
based on our audit objectives.  
  
To accomplish our objectives, we— 
 

• interviewed the NPS grants officer;  
• interviewed the grantee and other appropriate individuals;  
• reviewed required reports and cash management practices; 
• reviewed SCA’s response to an internal control questionnaire sent by our 

office;  
• reviewed the C.F.R. for regulations pertaining to claimed costs;  
• reviewed support for SCA’s claimed costs; including— 

o direct costs,  
o indirect costs (overhead),    
o general and administrative expenses, and 
o compliance with internal controls; 

• reviewed SCA’s internal controls for monitoring the agreement;  
• reviewed computer generated documentation; and   
• conducted a site visit in June 2015. 

  
To test the accuracy of the computer-generated general ledger SCA provided, we 
performed several analytical tests on the data. We were unable to compare the 
figures in the general ledger to the Federal financial reports, and we could not 
compare the figures in the general ledger to the drawdowns because SCA never 
provided the support detail we requested. We relied on computer-generated data 
to test other direct costs, payroll costs, and to verify amounts drawn down by 
SCA.  
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Appendix 2: Bureau Response to Draft 
Report  
 
The National Park Service’s response to our draft report follows on page 30. 
 





 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

   
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Revised (09/16/16) National Park Service Northeast Region response to: Office of Inspector 

General Report “Draft Audit Report – Audit of Task Agreement Nos. P13AC00279, 


P13AC01094, and P14AC00445 Between the National Park Service and the Student 

Conservation Association Under Cooperative Agreement No. P09AC00402”  


(Report No. 2015-ER-061) 


1. Resolve the $36,604 in unallowable costs in Agreement 1 (P13AC00279): 

RESPONSE: 

Questioned cost 1: $6,758.00 – Program Assistants 

The OIG questioned a cost of $6,758.00 ($6,416.00 for program assistant wages and $342.00 for 
employee taxes) because SCA “could not provide supporting documents” and because it was charged 
to the agreement “as a direct charge to the agreement”.  The OIG further went on to say that SCA 
“should have charged the amount to the program management pool in accordance with 2 C.F.R. §230, 
Appendix A, B.1.”  The CFR reference provides the definition of a direct charge and states that “a 
cost may not be assigned to an award as a direct cost if any other cost incurred for the same purpose, 
in like circumstances, has been allocated to an award as an indirect cost.”   

It is important to note that all the employees working on this agreement were employees directly 
supporting this agreement, and this agreement only.  As such, these employees were not included in 
any of the direct pooled costs, nor the indirect costs.  

2 C.F.R. §230, Appendix A, A.2.g. specifies that to be allowable under an award, costs must meet be 
adequately documented.  In response to this finding, SCA provided NPS with two payroll documents, 
one relating to the $6,416.00 charge for program assistant wages (reference attachment 1); and one 
for the $342.00 charge for employee taxes (reference attachment 2).  NPS found the documentation 
provided in attachment 1 and 2 to be adequate in showing the employee wages that were charged to 
the agreement.  Based on the information provided, NPS determined that the $6,758.00 for 
program assistance charged under P13AC00279 is an allowable cost. 

Questioned cost 2: $3,000.00 – - Pooled Technology Costs 

SCA did not adequately explain the technology cost which was charged to the agreement as a 
direct cost. NPS agrees with the OIG finding that this cost is unallowable. 

Questioned cost 3: $10,400.00 – Pooled Program Support Costs 

SCA did not provide documentation relating to this direct cost, nor were they able to explain what 
this cost was for.  NPS agrees with the OIG finding that this cost is unallowable.  

Questioned cost 4: $16,466.00 - Cost Match Owed 

In reviewing the task agreement in question, it was discovered that this specific agreement was 
awarded under the authority 16 U.S.C. §1g which does not require recipient cost share.  The OIG 
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report incorrectly stated that this award was made under the authority which 16 U.S.C. §1729(a)(1), 
which does contain a cost share requirement.  While 16 U.S.C. §1g does not require a cost match by 
the recipient; the terms of the award specifically state that SCA will “provide a cost share in the form 
of funds in the amount of $24,457.58 to cover indirect costs.” 

While the wording in the agreement stated an exact amount for indirect costs, the intent of the 
agreement was that SCA would pay for their actual indirect costs as cost match and the amount 
estimated at the time of award for this was $24,457.58. For this reason, NPS concludes that the 
recipient match was met since SCA did not charge NPS for any indirect costs, even though the actual 
total indirect costs is less as a result of other disallowed costs.  For this reason, NPS determined 
that no repayment should be required for cost share associated with this agreement and that 
this finding should be closed. 

Summary of questioned costs on Agreement 1: 

Based on the information and supporting documents provided under agreement 1, NPS has determined 
that $13,400.00 is unallowable under this agreement due to the fact that SCA was not able to provide 
adequate documentation to support the costs.   

1. Technology Costs:  $ 3,000.00 
2. Program Support Costs: $10,400.00 

Total Unallowable Costs: $13,400.00 

It is also important to note that $180.00 of funds remained as unpaid against this agreement.  While the 
ledger shows that these funds were expended, SCA failed to invoice for these funds due to a typo on their 
final drawdown. When the final drawdown was made by SCA, there was a balance of $15,427.00 
remaining on the agreement, but SCA inadvertently transposed the numbers and drew down $15,247.00 
instead. As a result, $180.00 remained as unpaid. For this reason, NPS recommends the total cost owed 
by SCA of $13,400.00 be reduced by $180.00 to account for these funds that were owed to them.  NPS 
recommends a bill of collection in the amount of $13,220.00 be sent to SCA to recoup these 
unallowable costs for P13AC00279 that were paid by NPS.  

2. Resolve the $542,181.00 in unallowable costs in Agreement 2 (P13AC01094): 

RESPONSE: 

Questioned cost 1: $20,000.00 – Living Allowance 

The OIG noted that SCA could not provide supporting documents for $20,000.00 in living allowance 
entries listed in the general ledger.  In response to this questioned cost, SCA provided a screen shot of 
their system generated general ledger report which shows some of the charges made against the 
referenced agreement. This ledger shows that a charge was made in the amount of $20,000.00 on 
August 2, 2013 for living allowances.  This charge was made in error and the ledger also shows that 
the charge was reversed through two separate transactions later than same day (one in the amount of 
$2,000.00 and the other in the amount of $18,000.00).  Reference lines 710-712 of attachment titled: 
“3) P13AC000279 and P13AC01094_GL Transactions.xls”. 

In addition, SCA provided a full general ledger to validate that a $20,000.00 charge was made and 
then reversed through two separate transactions.  Each of the individual costs for the living 
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allowances was calculated and it was found that the total cost of the living allowance was accurate.   
Examination of the ledger further verified that the $20,000.00 was indeed reversed.  

Based on the documentation provided by SCA, NPS determined that no repayment is required 
for this specific questioned cost and recommends this finding be closed. 

Questioned cost 2: $10,857.00 - Transportation: 

2 C.F.R. §230, Appendix A, A.2.g. specifies that to be allowable under an award, costs must be 
adequately documented.   

- $  – Field Van Rental from Enterprise – used to transport members to worksite; 

- $  – Enterprise –passenger van used to transport members to their worksite; 

- $  – Enterprise – passenger van used to transport members to their worksite; 

- $  – Enterprise rental vehicle (not details provided);
 
- $  – Enterprise rental vehicle (not details provided).
 

Adequate documentation was not provided that would allow NPS to verify these costs in the 
total amount of $10,827.69 were legitimate expenses.  NPS agrees with the OIG findings that the 
aforementioned costs are unallowable. 

In addition, another $29 was unallowable because $9 in tolls were from Oakland, CA (not New York 
or New Jersey), and $20 came from SCA leaders who were not part of the project the agreement was 
paying for.  In response, SCA confirmed that both of these toll charges were errors that should not 
have been charged to this agreement.  NPS agrees with the OIG finding that these costs are 
unallowable. 

After review of the findings related to the transportation costs, NPS agrees that $10,857.00 is 
unallowable. 

Questioned Cost 3: $17,785.00 – Training of Community Crews; and 
Questioned Cost 4: $ 1,225.00 – Training YCC Crew (total: $19,010.00) 

SCA was unable to provide adequate documentation to support the training expenses.  NPS 
agrees with the OIG finding to disallow the training costs and finds the $19,010.00 training 
costs to be unallowable. 

Questioned Cost 5: $102,841.00 – Pooled Program Management 

The OIG stated that supporting documents provided for $102,841.00 in pooled program management 
expenses were incomplete. “SCA failed to provide sufficient support for how it pooled and allocated 
the costs”. 

SCA walked NPS through the process on how they calculate their pooled direct costs. The full NPS 
response to the direct allocated pool methodology being applied by SCA is addressed in questions 5 
and 6 later in this report. 
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The documentation provided by SCA included the details of the calculation of the direct cost 
allocation applicable to FY13 agreements (attachments 6 & 7) as well as a comparison to actual 
expenses at the end of the fiscal year (attachment 8).  SCA however did not utilize the full calculated 
direct allocation rates in the budgets or for the drawdowns associated with these agreements but 
discounted the rates and recently provided a written explanation as to why the discounts were 
provided (attachment 6).  Since documentation regarding the calculation of the direct allocation 
rates was provided, a rate lower than the calculated rate was used in the budget and for 
drawdowns and the resultant actual expenses SCA incurred were higher than the total of the 
direct allocations charged to the Federal government NPS considers the allocated direct costs 
associated with this specific agreement allowable.  

Questioned Cost 6: $41,475.00 – Indirect Cost Adjustment 

Under P13AC01094, SCA charged indirect costs to the government in the amount of $201,907.71 
(27.16% of the budgeted total of $743,401.00) which will need to be adjusted based on the costs 
determined to be unallowable. 

The total amount of costs determined to be unallowable is: $29,867.00 
1.	 Transportation: $10,857.00 
2.	 Training (Community Crew):  $17,785.00 
3.	 Training (YCC Crew): $ 1,225.00
 

Total: $29,867.00
 

As a result of the unallowable costs previously identified, SCA shall also repay the indirect costs 
associated with these unallowable costs: $8,112.00 ($29,867.00 x 27.16%). 

Questioned Cost 7: $347,998.00 – Insufficient in-kind matches 

In-kind contributions ($347,998.00): The OIG questioned costs of in-kind contributions due to; (1) 
the fact that SCA used estimates instead of actuals to calculate these costs, and (2) paid volunteers 
were used which gives them the appearance of being employees instead of volunteers. Later in the 
report, it was determined that these individuals adequately classified as volunteers.  

The Public Land Corp Authority requires that the government is “to pay not more than 75% of the 
costs” of the project carried out by the authority (16 U.S.C. § 1729(a)(1)).  The federally funded 
portion of the agreement was $921,101.00.  As a result, SCA should have been required to provide a 
minimum of $307,034.00 in order to meet the cost share requirements of the Public Land Corp 
Authority. 

2 C.F.R. §215.23(a) also states that: All contributions, including in-kind, must be (1) verifiable from 
the recipient’s records. After reviewing the documentation provided by SCA, NPS agrees with 
the OIG finding that the in-kind contribution could not be adequately verified through SCA’s 
records (see the response recommendation #4 for additional information).   

To determine the appropriate amount of in-kind contribution that SCA should be required to provide 
under this agreement, it is important to take into consideration other costs that are now being 
determined to be unallowable.  The total government portion of the agreement was originally 
determined to be $921,101.26; however, this number would need to be reduced by $29,867.00 (for 
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costs determined to be unallowable) and an additional $8,112.00 for the associated indirect costs.  
This results in a new government total of $883,122.00. 

The Public Land Corp Authority requires that the government pay no more than 75% of the 
agreement. For this reason, SCA is required to provide in-kind contributions in the minimum 
amount of $294,374.00 to meet its cost share requirement based on the new total. 

Summary of questioned costs on Agreement 2: 

Of the $542,181.00 OIG questioned costs, NPS agrees with the following OIG findings: 

1. Transportation: $10,857.00 
2. Training (Community Crew):  $17,785.00 
3. Training (YCC Crew): $ 1,225.00
 
Total unallowable costs: $29,867.00
 

Indirect Cost Adjustment:   $ 8,112.00 

Total unallowable costs excluding in-kind: $ 37,979.00 
Insufficient in-kind matches: $294,374.00 

Under 2 C.F.R. §200.345 repayment can be made in the form of offsets to other agreements.  
While 2 C.F.R. §200 was not in effect at the time of award for this specific agreement, the 
regulations that are applicable to these specific agreements are silent regarding repayment 
options. NPS recommends that repayment of in-kind contributions be made through 
equivalent in-kind contributions on future awards, as applicable, as future awards are not 
guaranteed. If full repayment in the form of allowable in-kind offset has not been completed 
and adequately documented by a date to be established by NPS the remaining balance will 
result in a bill of collection. 

The NPS also recommends a bill of collection be sent to SCA in the amount of $37,979.00 to 
recover the total unallowable costs excluding in-kind under agreement P13AC01094.  

3. Resolve the $414,195 in unallowable costs in Agreement 3 (P14AC00445): 

RESPONSE: 

Questioned cost 1: $2,198.00 – Living Allowance 

The OIG noted that the supporting documentation provided by SCA indicated an overpayment of 
$2,198 in living allowance as a result of SCA paying some members 3 and 4 weeks’ worth of 
stipends within a 2-week pay period. 

In response to this questioned cost, SCA noted that three of the members on this agreement were not 
fully set up in the payroll system in order to process their initial stipend payments when the service 
began. As a result, these members did not receive their stipend during the first pay period and were 
then back paid the following pay period.  Two of the members were issued manual checks.  The other 
member elected to receive the stipend back payment in conjunction with her next regular pay cycle.  
Documentation was provided by SCA showing these payments were made (reference attachment 9). 
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Based on the documentation provided by SCA, NPS determined these costs to be allowable and 
recommends this finding be closed.  

Questioned cost 2: $10,129.00 – Transportation 

2 C.F.R. §230, Appendix A, A.2.g. specifies that to be allowable under an award, costs must meet be 
adequately documented. Regarding $1,789.00 in transportation charges and $500.00 in E-Z Pass 
tolls SCA was unable to provide adequate documentation to support these costs and for this 
reason NPS agrees with the OIG finding for this questioned cost. 

OIG stated “SCA charged $7,840.00 in metro cards to Agreement 3, but it purchased the cards a full 
year before the beginning of the agreement’s period of performance, and there is no way to prove 
when or where the cards were used within that year.”  

SCA responded by indicating that the wrong receipt was provided and therefore contained the wrong 
date. An updated receipt was provided to the NPS which showed a date that correlates with the 
period of performance of this agreement (reference attachment 10).  In addition, SCA also provided a 
member orientation memorandum (attachment 4) that they give to all members under the agreement.  
This memorandum states that each member will receive a metro card.  SCA provided a list of 
members who are working under this agreement (attachment 11) and a review of this list found that 
there were 74 members working under this agreement.  The receipt provided by SCA shows that 70 
metro cards were purchased which is in line with their memorandum that each member receives a 
metro card. NPS determined that the costs associated with the metro cards have been 
adequately documented and an allowable cost and recommends this finding be closed. 

Based on the review of the individual items making up this total cost, NPS recommends 

repayment of $2,289.00 of the $10,129.00 in questioned travel costs. 


Questioned cost 3: $6,781.00 – Salary and Fringe Benefits 

The OIG questioned $6,781.00 in taxes charged to Agreement 3, because it appeared the work 
associated with these taxes was accomplished in 2013 under one of the previous agreements.  In 
addition, it also appears that the listed employees did not perform work on this project.  SCA 
confirmed that this charge was erroneously coded to P14AC00445. 

NPS agrees with the OIG finding that this is an unallowable cost. 

Questioned cost 4: $15,647.00 – Training and Education 

SCA was unable to provide adequate documentation to support the training expenses.  NPS 
agrees with the OIG finding to disallow the training costs and finds the $15,647.00 training 
costs to be unallowable. 

Questioned cost 5: $101,372.00 – Pooled Program Management Costs 
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The OIG stated that supporting documents provided for $101,372.00 in pooled program management 
expenses were incomplete. “SCA failed to provide sufficient support for how it pooled and allocated 
the costs”. 

SCA walked NPS through the process on how they calculate their pooled direct costs. The full NPS 
response to the direct allocated pool methodology being applied by SCA is addressed in questions 5 
and 6 later in this report. 

The documentation provided by SCA included the details of the calculation of the direct cost 
allocation applicable to FY13 agreements (attachments 6 & 7) as well as a comparison to actual 
expenses at the end of the fiscal year (attachment 12).  SCA however did not utilize the full calculated 
direct allocation rates in the budgets or for drawdowns associated with these agreements but 
discounted the rates and recently provided a written explanation as to why the discounts were 
provided. Since documentation regarding the calculation of the direct allocation rates was 
provided, a rate lower than the calculated rate was used in the budget and for drawdowns and 
the resultant actual expenses SCA incurred were higher than the total of the direct allocations 
charged to the Federal government NPS considers the allocated direct costs associated with this 
specific agreement allowable.  

Questioned cost 6: $2,528.00 – Pre-award costs 

The OIG questioned $2,528.00 in costs used to pay for expenditures that it incurred before the 
agreement began. While the U.S. Government allows pre-award costs if the agreement authorizes 
them, the OIG found no evidence of such approval. SCA broke down these costs in the amount of 
$2,254.00 for background checks, $228.00 for leader travel, and $46.00 for a cell phone charge.   

A pre-approval was provided to SCA for pre-award recruiting costs (such as background checks) 
within the terms of the master cooperative agreement under Article 6, H. As such, the charge of 
$2,254.00 for background checks is considered to be allowable. 

Due to a lack of documentation provided by SCA to adequately explain the cell phone charge 
and the travel charge, the NPS agrees with the OIG finding and consider the cost of $46.00 and 
$228.00 to be unallowable.  

Questioned cost 7: $35,468.00 – Indirect Cost Adjustment 

In regards to the Indirect Costs charged under this agreement, there were two concerns.  (1) an 
incorrect cost rate was used (SCA used their old cost rate of 27.16% instead of their new negotiated 
indirect cost rate of 25.58%); and (2) the indirect costs would need to be adjusted based on other costs 
determined to be unallowable. 

Under P14AC00445, SCA charged indirect costs to the government in the amount of $136,472.00 
(27.16% of the budgeted total of $502,473.00) which will need to be adjusted based on the correct 
indirect cost rate and the costs determined to be unallowable 

The total amount of costs determined to be unallowable is: $24,991.00 
1. Transportation: $ 2,289.00 
2. Salary and Fringe: $ 6,781.00 
3. Training (Community Crew):  $15,647.00 
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4. Pre-award costs: $ 274.00 
Total: $24,991.00 

The original amount of the agreement charged to the government is $502,473.00.  When subtracting 
the unallowable costs from the original total amount, the new total is reduced to: $477,482.00. 

Applying the correct indirect cost rate (25.58%) to the new total results in an actual indirect cost of 
$122,140.00 (477,482.00 x 25.58%).  The difference between what was paid ($136,472.00) and the 
actual indirect costs (122,140.00) is $14,332.00. 

As a result of the unallowable costs previously identified and the incorrect indirect cost rate 
used, NPS recommends that SCA repay the indirect costs in the amount $14,332.00. 

Questioned Cost 8: $240,072.00 – Insufficient in-kind matches 

In-kind contributions ($240,072.00): The OIG questioned costs of in-kind contributions due to (1) 
the fact that SCA used estimates instead of actuals to calculate these costs, and (2) paid volunteers 
were used which gives them the appearance of being employees instead of volunteers. Later in the 
report, it was determined that these individuals adequately classified as volunteers. 

The Public Land Corp Authority requires that the government is “to pay not more than 75% of the 
costs” of the project carried out by the authority (16 U.S.C. §1729(a)(1)).  The federally funded 
portion of the agreement was $638,945.00.  As a result, SCA should have been required to provide a 
minimum of $212,981.00 in order to meet the cost share requirements of the Public Land Corp 
Authority. 

2 C.F.R. §215.23(a) also states that: “All contributions, including in-kind, must be (1) verifiable from 
the recipient’s records”. After reviewing the documentation provided by SCA, NPS agrees with the 
OIG finding that the in-kind contribution could not be adequately verified through SCA’s 
records (see the response to recommendation #4 for additional information).   

To determine the appropriate amount of in-kind contribution that SCA should be required to provide 
under this agreement, it is important to take into consideration other costs that are now being 
determined to be unallowable.  The total government portion of the agreement was originally 
determined to be $638,945.00; however, this number would need to be reduced by $24,991.00 (for 
costs determined to be unallowable) and an additional $14,332.00 for the associated indirect costs.  
This results in a new government total of $599,622.00. 

The Public Land Corp Authority requires that the government pay no more than 75% of the 
agreement. For this reason, SCA is required to provide in-kind contributions in the minimum 
amount of $199,874.00 to meet its cost share requirement based on the new total. 

Summary of questioned costs on agreement 3:  
Of the $414,195.00 in questioned costs in Agreement 3 (P13AC00445), NPS agrees with the following 
OIG findings: 

1. Transportation: $ 2,289.00 
2. Salary and Fringe: $ 6,781.00 
3. Training (Community Crew):  $15,647.00 
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4. Pre-award costs: $ 274.00 
Total unallowable costs: $24,991.00 

Indirect Cost Adjustment:   $14,332.00 

Total unallowable costs excluding in-kind: $ 39,323.00 

Insufficient in-kind matches: $199,874.00
 

Under 2 C.F.R. §200.345 repayment can be made in the form of offsets to other agreements.  
While 2 C.F.R. §200 was not in effect at the time of award for this specific agreement, the 
regulations that are applicable to these specific agreements are silent regarding repayment 
options. NPS recommends that repayment of in-kind contributions be made through 
equivalent in-kind contributions on future awards, as applicable, as future awards are not 
guaranteed. If full repayment in the form of allowable in-kind offset has not been completed 
and adequately documented by a date to be established by NPS the remaining balance will 
result in a bill of collection. 

The NPS also recommends a bill of collection be sent to SCA in the amount of $39,323.00 to 
recover the total unallowable costs excluding in-kind that were paid under agreement 
P14AC00445. 

4. Collect the proper support from SCA for the in-kind match calculations to gather actual costs:  

RESPONSE: 

The responses to the in-kind match questioned costs are documented in the responses above for 
agreements 2 and 3 respectively.  

Based on conversations and documentation provided by SCA, they calculate their in-kind contributions 
based on the labor hours provided by the individual youth that make up crew member teams who are 
participating under these agreements.  Each crew member team typically consists of 2 leaders and 10 
youth members.  The youth members are counted as volunteers for the sake of the in-kind contributions, 
but the crew leaders are not considered volunteers since these members receive a salary. 

The crew member teams are assigned to individual projects for the duration of the agreement.  They meet 
at a set time and location of each day where they are then transported to the location of project.  Each day 
is assumed to be 8 hours of volunteer time by SCA as the crew leaves for the day together, and then 
returns back to the meeting location together at the end of the day.  If a member shows up that day, they 
are counted as having provided 8 hours of volunteer time.  If they failed to show up, they are considered 
absent for that day. 

In documentation provided by SCA (attachment 4) it is indicated that the member’s work day begins at 
7:30 AM, the time they are expected to meet with their crew.  They then return to the same location no 
later than 4 PM at the end of each day. This results in a total of eight and a half hours, but includes travel 
time to the site, breaks, and return back to the meet-up location.  The actual amount of time spent 
traveling varies from site to site.  In addition, the 4 PM return time is the estimated time the members will 
be back, but the actual time could be earlier.  The documentation provided by SCA also indicates that one 
day per week members may be dismissed earlier. 
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To calculate the total number of volunteer hours, SCA counts the total number of days the crews were 
working on a project, and then subtracts the number of days members were absent to arrive at the actual 
number of days the volunteers worked.  This number is then multiplied by 8 (8 hours per day) to give the 
estimated total number of hours provided by volunteer members. 

SCA considers the equivalent hourly rate for the labor provide by the members to be $22.55 per hour 
based on independentsector.org. Therefore, SCA multiples the total number of hours provided by the 
members by $22.55 per hour to arrive at the total amount of volunteer labor provided by the members. 

Since living allowances, also referred to as subsistence or stipends, are also already being paid to the 
members and charged to the agreement, this amount is subtracted from the total amount of volunteer labor 
provided to arrive at the final in-kind contribution. 

2 C.F.R. §215.23(a)(1) Cost sharing or matching requires that “…All contributions… are verifiable from 
the recipient’s records.” Since the 8 hour day is an estimate and is not verifiable from the recipient’s 
records NPS is in agreement that the result of the in-kind contribution calculation is unallowable as 
the 8 hour day is not verifiable from the recipient’s records as required by regulations.  

OIG also referenced 2 C.F.R. §230, Appendix B, 8.m.(2)(a) as being applicable to SCA in-kind match 
calculations which requires that compensation for personal services (labor costs) “reflect an after-the-fact 
determination of the actual activity of each employee” and specifically states that “budget estimates (i.e., 
estimates determined before the services are performed) do not qualify as support for charges to awards.”  
NPS does not believe this is applicable to payments to youth participants.  2 C.F.R. §230, Appendix B, 
33. Participant Support Costs is more applicable and therefore 2 C.F.R. §230, Appendix B, 8.m.(2)(a) 
would also not be applicable to their time as volunteers.   

Overall, NPS agrees that the in-kind match is not allowable as exhibited in these agreements with 
estimated hours used in the calculation of the in-kind amount which are not verifiable from the 
recipient’s records.  NPS will develop a corrective action plan to address this recommendation with 
SCA. 

5. Work with the DOI Office of Indirect Cost Services to review and approve the cost pools SCA 
used: 

RESPONSE: 

It is important that SCA’s direct pooled costs be differentiated from the indirect costs.  The various pools 
referred to by OIG are not indirect costs, but are instead direct pooled costs.  This is the Direct Allocation 
Method that is found in 2 C.F.R. Part 230, Appendix A, D.4. and this methodology is allowable.  The 
Direct Allocation Method allows non-profit organizations to separate costs into categories and then 
prorate individually as direct costs to each award.  Under this method, indirect costs would still be applied 
consistently according to the Simplified Allocation Method.  

We have reviewed how SCA pools and allocates their direct costs on multiple occasions with a focus on 
whether or not the overall methodology is allowable as well as a review of the allocation methodologies 
related to the associated cost pools.  In 2010, this review included communications with National 
Business Center (NBC) Indirect Cost Services and SCA as well as a review of the budget documentation 
provided by SCA and research conducted by NPS FA personnel.  In 2016, this review included 
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communications with Interior Business Center (IBC) Indirect Cost Services, Health and Human Services 
Cost (HHS) Allocation Services, and SCA as well as a review of the actual and projected expense 
information provided by SCA.  All communications with NBC/IBC and HHS personnel on this topic 
have indicated that costs associated with the Direct Allocation Method are direct costs, not indirect costs.  
Recent communications with both IBC and HHS, as well as examples on their websites, have indicated an 
expectation that the Direct Allocation Method direct cost pool categories and related allocation base or 
methodology be included on the indirect cost rate proposal.  SCA’s most recent indirect cost rate proposal 
does include this information (reference attachment 19).  These recent communications also indicated that 
the level of review provided by IBC and HHS is limited to indirect costs in detail and all costs at a higher 
level only to ensure all costs are accounted for in accordance with financial documentation and/or audits.  
It was communicated by both IBC and HHS that audits are relied on for a more detailed review of 
specific costs within specific accounts. 

Many of SCA’s overall direct project costs are not easily attributed to any one single agreement which is 
why the direct allocation method is appropriate.  For example, recruiting youth is an ongoing effort that is 
a direct cost to every agreement, as applicable. Other costs are also allocated across multiple agreements.  
To account for these costs, SCA pools these total costs for a year, and then uses an allocation method in 
which they divide these costs across their agreements, as applicable, based on the number of crews 
serving on each individual agreement.  NPS finds this type of direct cost allocation methodology to be 
allowable in accordance with 2 C.F.R. Part 230, Appendix A, D.4.b. which requires that “each joint cost 
is prorated using a base which accurately measures the benefits provided to each award or other activity.” 
The same citation further states “The bases must be established in accordance with reasonable criteria, 
and be supported by current data.” 

The explanation received from SCA regarding how they account for these costs is as follows, SCA pools 
these total costs for a year based on prior year actuals, and then uses an allocation methodology in which 
they divide these costs across their agreements based on the actual number of crews serving on each 
individual agreement.  These pooled direct costs include: (1) recruiting and admissions, (2) measurement 
and reporting, (3) program planning and field direction & support, and (4) incident management and 
response. SCA stated they evaluate this methodology annually and adjust the allocation rate each year 
based on prior year actual expenses and volumes and then allocate the expenses based on this calculated 
rate and actual volumes.   

While it does not appear that SCA provided sufficient documentation to the OIG, after NPS had multiple 
meetings with SCA and NPS requested additional information SCA did provide additional 
documentation.  The documentation provided by SCA included the details of the calculation of the direct 
cost allocation applicable to FY13 agreements as well as a comparison to actual expenses at the end of the 
fiscal year.  SCA, however did not utilize the full calculated direct allocation rates in the budgets or for 
the drawdowns associated with these agreements but discounted the rates and recently provided a written 
explanation as to why the discounts were provided.  Since documentation regarding the calculation of the 
direct allocation rates was provided, a rate lower than the calculated rate was used in the budget and for 
drawdowns, and the resultant actual expenses SCA incurred were higher than the total of the direct 
allocations charged to the Federal government NPS considers the allocated direct costs associated with 
these two specific agreements allowable.  Note: Agreement 1 did not contain allocated direct costs so this 
topic is not applicable to agreement 1. 

NPS has worked with NBC/IBC as well as consulted with HHS to determine the appropriate level 
of review and approval for the Direct Allocation Method.  For the agreements included in this 
report specifically, based on the review conducted by NPS in consultation with IBC and HHS, NPS 
considers the allocated direct costs associated with these specific agreements to be allowable (see 
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responses to recommendations 2 & 3 for more detail).  Based on the actions taken NPS recommends 
this finding be closed. 

6. Gather actual costs, not estimates, from SCA as the basis of drawdowns; 

RESPONSE: 

The OIG noted that the drawdowns for all pooled costs are unreasonable because SCA based the 
drawdowns on budget estimates, not actual costs, and never compared the budgeted pooled costs to the 
actual pooled costs as required by 2 C.F.R. Part 230, Appendix  B, 8.m.(2)(a) and 2 C.F.R. Part 230, 
Appendix A, A.2.b.  

NPS agrees that 2 C.F.R. Part 230, Appendix B, 8.m.(2)(a) requires that distribution of salaries and wages 
to awards be supported by personnel activity reports and that the reports must reflect an after-the-fact 
determination of actual activity, must account for the total activity, must be signed and must be prepared 
at least monthly.  The regulation however does not define “activity” which leaves this open to some 
interpretation regarding what tracking activity entails. Within NPS, this 2 CFR reference is interpreted to 
mean that a recipient of a financial assistance award must maintain records to show that the labor 
provided by the recipient organization is equivalent too, or more than, the funds that were drawn down.  If 
the funds that were drawn down are greater than the actual labor that was provided, NPS would expect the 
recipient organization to account for the funding overage. Based on the documentation provided for these 
three agreements, it appears there was one instance (P13AC01094) where the actual wages paid were less 
than the amount drawn down.  In this particular instance, there were other costs in which actual costs 
were greater than the amount estimated, and thus SCA wages drawdown for labor were actually applied 
to other cost elements.  

SCA seems to view the budget holistically when it comes to drawdowns, versus applying drawdowns to 
individual cost categories.  2 C.F.R. §215.25 provides the rules regarding deviating from a budget plan, 
but does not prohibit SCA from following their methodology in looking at the budget as a whole within 
the restrictions identified in the regulations. 

When it comes to the direct pooled costs, there are employee wages included within the individual cost 
pools identified.  These pooled costs, which include employee wages, are then allocated to individual 
agreements. SCA does track the actual wages based on payroll; however, this is done after the fact.  No 
adjustment is made for actual costs.  In some cases (for the direct pooled costs) the actuals are not even 
known until the following fiscal year after the agreements.  As such, the amounts billed on the agreements 
for the direct pooled costs are different from the actuals.  In the case of these agreements, the amounts 
paid by the NPS were less than the actuals for total allocated directs.  The regulations are silent regarding 
whether or not any adjustment is required for actuals when using the direct allocation method. 

In response to the OIG finding, it is important to note that SCA has direct costs and direct pooled costs, 
which are indeed direct costs and not indirect costs, associated with two of its agreements; both of which 
contain SCA employees.  It is also important to note that the above CFR Appendix B reference only 
applies to compensation of “employees” which does not include the youth participant payments which are 
considered subsistence or stipends. 

NPS agrees that all costs must be adequately documented in accordance with 2 C.F.R. §230, 
Appendix A, A.2.g. and while regulations do require personnel activity reports for those receiving 
salaries and wages in accordance with 2 C.F.R. §230, Appendix  B, 8.m.(2)(a) the regulations are 
silent regarding tracking actuals as it relates to the direct allocation method.  The regulations do 
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allow for some flexibility regarding budget changes under 2 C.F.R. §215.25 and timing of 
drawdowns is discussed but not specifically defined under 2 C.F.R. §215.22. NPS intends to fully 
comply with all applicable regulations and policies regarding financial assistance payments and 
related monitoring. 

7. Require SCA to have an adequate accounting system that is capable of handling Federal funds 
(e.g., establish that SCA has written policies and procedures and a job cost system): 

RESPONSE: 

Internal control, as defined by A-133, means a process, affected by an entity’s management and other 
personnel, designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the achievement of objectives in the 
following categories: 

1. Effectiveness and efficiency of operations; 
2. Reliability of financial reporting; and 
3. Compliance with applicable laws and regulations. 

NPS agrees with the OIG finding that SCA’s accounting systems are inadequate.  SCA is also 
lacking in internal controls and written policies and procedures.  NPS will develop a corrective 
action plan to address this recommendation with SCA. 

8. Inspect SCA’s SF-425s to confirm they are completed properly: 

RESPONSE: 

NPS has inspected the SF-425s received from SCA and verified that they contained errors.   

SCA has now executed a new SF-425 tracking system that was not available at the time of these three 
awards. In addition, SCA provided a checklist which it now uses when completing SF-425s (reference 
attachment 15) and has provided additional staff training for completing this form.  This checklist was 
created after the award of these three agreements. 

NPS has requested corrected final SF-425s from SCA for each of these agreements. 

9. Resolve the unobligated balance of $180 on Agreement 1: 

RESPONSE: 

NPS verified that there is a balance of $180.00 remaining on agreement P13AC00279.  The Financial 
Assistance Awarding Officer has modified the agreement to de-obligate those funds.  The balance still 
owed to SCA under this agreement shall be reduced from the unallowable amount that SCA is required to 
pay back under that same agreement (reference recommendation #1). 

In addition, SCA has now executed a new SF-425 tracking system that was not available at the time of 
these three awards. In addition, SCA provided a checklist which it now uses when completing SF-425s 
(reference attachment 15) and has provided additional staff training for completing this form.  This 
checklist was created after the award of these three agreements.   
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Based on the actions taken to de-obligate the balance of funds and the actions being taken by SCA 
to prevent future SF-425 errors, NPS recommends this finding be closed. 

10. Monitor open accounts with SCA to confirm that all funds are drawn within the appropriate 
timeframe;  

RESPONSE: 

As of January 21, 2016, NPS released a Financial Assistance Monitoring Policy (FAP&P 1443-2016-02) 
that mandates post-award monitoring responsibilities by Financial Assistance Awarding Officers and 
Agreements Technical Representatives which includes a requirement to review (and document the 
review) of the SF-425s. In addition, new controls have been added to the ASAP system that 
automatically suspends unused funds in ASAP after 120 days past the agreement period of performance 
end date. This prevents recipients from being able to draw down funds without approval when funds are 
not drawn down in a timely manner.  

Based on the actions already taken to ensure funds are drawn down in an appropriate timeframe, 
NPS recommends this finding be closed. 

11. Verify that the actual makeup of SCA’s work crews are consistent with the agreement 
requirements:  

RESPONSE: 

For the purposes of these agreements, the Financial Assistance Awarding Officer (FAAO) reviewed and 
agreed to the work crews as identified within the statement of work.  In the supporting documentation 
provided by SCA, the various work crews were not consistently labeled to match what was in the 
agreement. While the titles of the work crews were used inconsistently, the FAAO found the 
documentation to be adequate to determine the goals and objectives of the agreement were being met in 
accordance with the terms of the agreement and therefore the did not question the actual titles of the work 
crews that were used on these agreements.  NPS agrees that the titles of SCA’s work crews were not 
consistent on these agreements, but recommends this finding be closed as the work crews used were 
found to be adequate to meet the goals and objectives of these agreements.  

Based on the actions that have already been taken, NPS recommends this finding be closed. 

12. Monitor the volunteer participation program used by SCA to prevent the conversion of said 
participants from volunteers to employees: 

RESPONSE: 

SF-424s and related detailed budget information are required to be reviewed prior to the award of any 
new financial assistance agreement.  These documents include any proposed in-kind cost match, 
including proposed volunteer hours and related valuation.  Financial Assistance Awarding Officers 
(FAAOs) are required to review these proposed costs in accordance with DOI policy, DIG 2013-06 
Financial Assistance Cost Review Guidance, that is already in place.  The valuation of a volunteer has 
also been previously addressed both regarding acceptable sources of valuation and deducting the stipend 
or subsistence as a method of accounting for any level of payment.  Further, a solicitor opinion has 
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previously been obtained specifically relating to SCA’s and other youth organization’s use of volunteers 
and whether or not they qualify as employees.  The solicitor opinion (reference attachment 18) has 
concluded that current practices in this area are acceptable both regarding qualification as a volunteer and 
valuation of a volunteer.  NPS has also addressed the NPS Volunteer In Parks (VIP) program to 
differentiate a NPS volunteer from a recipient volunteer for the purposes of cost share. 

Based on the actions that have already been taken, NPS recommends this finding be closed. 

13. Establish rules that clarify the difference between an employee and a volunteer: 

RESPONSE: 

SF-424s and related detailed budget information are required to be reviewed prior to the award of any 
new financial assistance agreement.  These documents include any proposed in-kind cost match, 
including proposed volunteer hours and related valuation.  Financial Assistance Awarding Officers 
(FAAOs) are required to review these proposed costs in accordance with DOI policy, DIG 2013-06 
Financial Assistance Cost Review Guidance, that is already in place.  The valuation of a volunteer has 
also been previously addressed both regarding acceptable sources of valuation and deducting the stipend 
or subsistence as a method of accounting for any level of payment.  Further, a solicitor opinion has 
previously been obtained specifically relating to SCA’s and other youth organization’s use of volunteers 
and whether or not they qualify as employees.  The solicitor opinion (reference attachment 18) has 
concluded that current practices in this area are acceptable both regarding qualification as a volunteer and 
valuation of a volunteer.  NPS has also addressed the NPS Volunteer In Parks (VIP) program to 
differentiate a NPS volunteer from a recipient volunteer for the purposes of cost share. 

Based on the actions that have already been taken, NPS recommends this finding be closed. 
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Report Fraud, Waste, 

and Mismanagement 

 

 

Fraud, waste, and mismanagement in 
Government concern everyone: Office 

of Inspector General staff, departmental 
employees, and the general public. We 

actively solicit allegations of any 
inefficient and wasteful practices, fraud, 

and mismanagement related to 
departmental or Insular Area programs 

and operations. You can report 
allegations to us in several ways. 

   By Internet: www.doioig.gov 
 
   By Phone: 24-Hour Toll Free:  800-424-5081 
   Washington Metro Area:  202-208-5300 
 
   By Fax:  703-487-5402 
 
   By Mail:  U.S. Department of the Interior 
   Office of Inspector General 
   Mail Stop 4428 MIB 
   1849 C Street, NW. 
   Washington, DC 20240 
 




